
Billy Graham’s apostasy exposed

In 1971 I became a born again Christian while serving in the USAF in
Sacramento California. The same year my Christian friends took me to see an
evangelical crusade in the city of Oakland led by Billy Graham. I greatly
admired Dr. Graham’s faith, fire and conviction for God. You can imagine my
shock when I heard that Billy Graham became an apostate. Some people have
even accused him of being a Luciferian, a 33rd degree Freemason, and an
victim of MK-ULTRA mind control programming. You can count that as conspiracy
theory and speculation if you want, but I think the YouTube video below
presents provable facts of Billy Graham’s apostasy and denial of all the
fundamental biblical doctrines Christians have heard him teach in his early
years.

The Bible teaches in 2 Timothy 3:12:  Yea, and all that will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.

When is the last time you heard of Billy Graham receiving any opposition at
all? The only people who opposed his message were other evangelical
Christians whose ministries suffered after a Billy Graham Crusade swept like
a spiritual tornado through their area! The mainstream media which supports
lots of antichrist programs has never opposed him or badmouthed him as far as
I know. If you have any word on this, you are welcome to share it in the
comments section below.

The best solution for the
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Relocate the State of Israel to a midwestern state in the USA. That would
solve many problems in the Middle-East!

You Have Been Robbed!

The MEDIA is at war with the truths of the Bible every day in every way. WHY?
Becauses the Bible IS SO POWERFUL!!

Testimonial of a man who rose above
afflications and heartbreak

I was profoundly touched by this testimony of how a young man rose above Job
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like afflictions to become a wonderful witness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
At 23 years old he was afflicted with a flesh eating disease which led to his
right arm being amputated, was blinded in one eye with low vision in the
other, intense damage to his legs and organ failure. Ten months later the
love of his life died in a car accident on Christmas Eve. Think you have
problems? Listen to how he overcame bitterness due to his faith in God!


